
Special Exhibition 
‘Japan Beauty: enchanting bijin-ga paintings treasured in a private collection’ 

Special Discount on Entrance Fee for Non-Japanese Visitors

Hiroshima Prefectural Art Museum is offering a special discount on the entrance fee to our special exhibition 
‘Japan Beauty: enchanting bijin-ga, pictures of beautiful women treasured in a private collection’ to 
non-Japanese visitors, to promote greater familiarity with Japanese culture. The exhibition is currently being 
held at the museum (January 2 ‒ February 15).
This exhibition presents in one place 87 works of bijin-ga art, which enjoyed enormous popularity from the 
Meiji and Taisho Periods through to the early Showa Period. 
We encourage you to make the most of this opportunity to fully savor ‘Japan beauty’ .

Genera
High school, university students
Elementary, junior high school students

Prices ※

※ Those applying for the special discount will be asked for proof of identification as a person of foreign 
nationality. Please present your passport, resident’ s card,  special permanent resident certificate or foreign 
resident registration card. 

Fine works of  bi j in-ga (paintings of  beautiful  women) by the 

representative Japanese-style painters of the modern times are 

diversely introduced from the private collections focusing on 

the feminine beauty in light of the key subject of the traditional 

Japanese art. Please appreciate the affluent development of the 

expressions of feminine beauties emanated from the pieces of 

bij in-ga paintings gorgeously assorted including those of the 

three great masters, viz., Shoen Uemura, Kiyokata Kaburaki and 

Shinsui Itoh, in addition to Yumeji Takehisa, Tsunetomi Kitano, 

Tadaoto Kainosho, and so on.

Gyokuyo Kurihara , Christian girl Asazuma with cherry blossoms 1918

800 yen   (regular price: 1,200 yen)   Saving 400 yen!
 400 yen  (regular price:     700 yen)   Saving 300 yen!
100 yen   (regular price:     400 yen)   Saving 300 yen!
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